
“Do not provoke your children to anger, but bring them up in
the discipline and instruction of the Lord” - Ephesians 6:4

This morning we concluded our
consideration of what Paul shares with

the Ephesian Christians about gospel family
life. We spent some time thinking through
the kind of home life that believers should
be cultivating for their children, where

compassion, instruction, and correction can
be realities. We also dwelt on some of the
spiritual and family disciplines that can and
should be pursued so that our children and
introduced to, and encouraged in, the faith.

Father God, thank You for Your compassion and care towards me as Your child. Thank You for Your eternaland never-failing love. Thank You for those whom You have placed in my life, in childhood or in adulthood,
who have taught me Your gospel, and helped me to stay on the right path. Please help me to be compassionate and
patient towards the children in my family, to share my faith naturally and normally, and to give counsel that will
last into eternity. Please forgive me for my failings in this area, and please so fill me with Your Holy Spirit that
my life might leave a lasting gospel impression on the next generation. I ask all of this in Jesus’ name. Amen.

• Think through the categories of compassion, instruction, and correction that were our focus this
morning. Can you see these priorities at work in your home as a Christian parent, or in your relationship
with wider family members as a grandparent, aunt, uncle etc? Review the past weeks in your family life
– have these attitudes and goals been in your mind, and part of how you have related to one another?
Take time to pray about these things – praising God for His help, and clinging to Him for future help.

• Cultivating an environment of instruction is a long-term commitment. How have you been challenged
about this today? What daily routines can you continue, or begin to introduce, which will make talking
about Jesus natural, normal, and constructive? What examples have you seen of this that are working
really well? Did your own background include this? If so, what can you carry across? If not, how do you
intend to set new patterns, traditions, and rhythms for your family?

Listen/Podcast: portadownbaptist.com/media Watch: youtube.com/PortadownBaptistChurch

“Sunday into Monday” is designed to help all of us take away some key points from one of the messages we have
heard together as a church family. We all know that it is possible to listen to a sermon, even appreciate it, but

appropriating and applying what God says in His word is crucial to our worship of Him and our Christian living.
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